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14th July 2021
Dear Year 2 Parents and Carers,
We are pleased to send you your child’s end of year report which you should receive on Friday 16th July.
This has obviously been an unsettling year however we hope the school report really highlights the
progress your child has made.
We hope you enjoy reading the report and seeing how much your child has achieved. We continue to be so
proud of your children and their positive attitude to school life and learning – even through these difficult
times. As in previous years, effort grades have also been included as we believe that it is helpful for you to
know how much effort your child puts into each subject area. Our effort grades are: 1=Excellent, 2=Very
good, 3=Good, 4=Satisfactory, 5=Poor. We hope most children put in at least good effort for each
curriculum area.
By law we need to offer you a chance to talk about the report with your child’s current teacher, if you so
wish. If you would like this to happen, please contact the school office. We will then be in touch with you
to arrange a convenient time for a telephone conversation.
With thanks for all your support this year. We recognise how difficult it has been and really appreciate the
energy and effort you have gone to in supporting learning while at home. We know it has been difficult but
all of us here at Welton would like to say a big thank you.
With best wishes,

Mr J Snell
Head Teacher

Dear future Kingfishers,

I thought I would write you a short letter to say hi and to tell you a bit about me and what to
expect in year 3. I am very much looking forward to being your teacher in September, I have
been planning some of the things we will be doing and I think year 3 is going to be awesome!
A bit about me then, I love giving out rewards, LOTS of rewards. In year three, we will play
the good behaviour game, where you can earn prizes, extra playtimes and golden time galore!
To make this even better you can earn these loads of times in the same day, just for doing the
right thing, how cool is that? I love dancing and I run the KS2 dance umbrella club, which you
will be able to join this year. I also love watching sport, in particular rugby. I love taking my
little boy to cheer on Midsomer Norton or the Bristol Bears. I have a dog called Bob and,
although he stinks and licks too much, he is lots of fun to take on long walks, especially on the
beach.
When we return in September, you will be in the classroom next to the Year two classroom.
The most exciting part of Kingfisher’s classroom is that we have our very own outside space.
We have got us some benches and equipment and as long as it is dry, I am hoping that a group
will be able to work outside every day (so don’t forget your coats!).
I have some summer challenges for you. First, I have a reading bingo card for you to fill in.
Can you complete all of the bingo squares? There might be a prize for you if you do!
Secondly, have the best summer ever, play outside, get muddy, go exploring, find bugs, bake
cakes and play some board games. I cannot wait to hear all about it in September.
See you soon,
Mrs Blackmore
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